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ABSTRACT 

Urotropine decomposition in self-generated atmosphere was 
studied by means of differential thermal analysis. It was found 
out that under such conditions the urotropine was not sublimated 
with heat absorption as in case of investigations in the air or 
in the vacuum. At constant volume the urotropine decomposition 
enthalpy amounted to -98*5 kJ/mol. By means of mass-spectrometric, 
gas-chromatographic ancl X-ray analysis we identified pyrolysis 
products, which were hydrogen, nitrogen, ammonia, methan, methyl- 
emines and amorphous tar-form sediment. 

IIJ'IIRODUCTIOI? 

Several papers were concerned with urotropine thermal decom- 

position reactions (ref.l-4). The results of investigations re- 

lating to kinetics, pyrolysis products were cited and decomposi- 

tion reaction mechanism was discussed in these papers. However, 

in scientific literature we could not find any data concerning the 

urotropine decomposition enthalpy that was connected with its sub- 

limation at heating in the air or in the vacuum. Investigation 

technique of substance pyrolysis in self-generated atmosphere, 

used in this paper made possible to obtaine the reliable meaning 

of the urotropine decomposition enthalpy end. to determine more 

precisely its gaseous products. 

BtiSURING METHODS 

The urotropine possessed a reactive purity end was additional 

cleaned by a vacuum sublimation. Thermal analysis was carried out 

in a dynamic calorimeter of triple heat bridge (ref.51 in the 

range of 150-700 K. The sample was disposed in en empoule made of 

stainless steel which had a volume of 0,9 ml. I)ensity of charge 

was 35-46 mg/ml. Such empoules resisted pressure up to 15 IdPa. 

Before being sealed the empoules with the sample ~6s blown off by 

Ar. Heating rate was 2 K/min. After decomposition the ampoules 

were cooled in the calorimeter up to 100 K, and then they were 
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heated again. Some urotropine pyrolysis products was determined 

according to peaks on the thermal curve obtained. Then ampoules 

were opened end gaseous products were analyzed in a LIAT-311 mass- 

spectrometer and in a Lc&69 chromatograph. Solid products were 

studied in a D_iON-I,5 X-ray diffractometer. 

_&PJLTS XNL, LL'SCUSSION 

In Pig.1 there are the results of the urotropiLle decomposition 

reaction thermal analysis in the air (DTA, curve '*a") and under 

pressure of self-generated atmosph?re ("b" and 'r~" curves>. It is 

known that the urotropine is sublimated with decomposition at at- 

mospheric pressure and at 536 K. According to DTA curve it follows 

that the urotropine sublimation takes place in the range of 530- 

550 K for all that if there is a decomposition, than it occurs in 

a gaseous phase and its quantity is rather small. Sublimation 

enthalpy cited in the paper (ref.61 is equaled to +74,9+2,9 kJ/mol. 

As it is seen from the Fig.1 the urotropine decomposition in an 

ampoule occurs with a heat liberation in the same temperature 

range that of sublimation. The urotropine decomposition enthalpy 

at the constant volume was -98t5 kJ/mol. The comparison of the 

value obtained at the formation enthalpy of +124,1f0,8 kJ/mol 

(ref.6) shows strong evidence for the urotropine to be decomposed 

with a formation of not only simple but and complex both solid and 

gaseous substances. Detailed analysis of the urotropine pyrolysis 

products is given in the paper (ref.2). Black solid sediment and 

oily substances were found along with gaseous substances. The main 

gaseous products were ammonia, methen and in a less number there 

were hydrogen and nitrogen (ref.2). 

Repeated heating of the arnpoule with the urotropine pyrolysis 

products (Fig.1, curve "c"; made possible to reveal a number of 

substances (1,2,j peaks). These substances could be finally iden- 

tified only by means of mass-spectrometric and gas-chromatographic 

analysis. In order to carry out these analysis the ampoule was 

opened in a special device. H2 and CU4 were found by gas-chromato- 

graphic analysis. The rest of the products (iM3, mono-, di- and 

trimethylamin, IT2, C2H4, HCU; were identified by a mass-spectro- 

metric method. The last four substances being in the form of an 

admixture, for instance UCN content was in 20 times less than that 

of Irll 3. In accordance with these results the peaks on "c" thermal 
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Thermal curves of urotropzne in the air (DTA, curve "a") 

and in sealed ampoule ("b"-mitral sample, '*c"-pyrolysis 

products). 

can be related to ammonia (2-nd peak - evaporation!, ammonxa 

mixing v+ith methylamines ff-st peak - melting) and to m~t~~l~ines 

mixture (3-rd peak - evaporation). 1n this case no oily substances 

were found. KLI. the znside surface of the ampoule was coated by a 

black glittering solid deposit which content was equel to 72 

vieit S;; of inltral sample mass. Carbon content In the black deposit 

lras 60,4%. X-ray method showed that this product was amorphous. 

ripparently, at the urotropine pyrolysis a polymer product was 

formed with the greater content of both combined and free carbon. 

ln accordance with data obtalned we can assume a mechanism of 

the urotropine decomposition sn self-generated atmosphere. rLt 
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heating the breakage of bonds nitrogen-carbon takes place and most 

probably methylamines are the initial products of decomposition. 

For ammonia formation it is necessary that hydrogen atoms pass 

from carbon to nitrogen (ref.2). 

At the same time the presence of methane end methylsmines in 

pyrolysis products would enable to draw a conclusion that there is 

a possibility of hydrogen atom transitions from carbon not only to 

nitrogen but also to the next carbon atom. All the possible 

reactions going in both concentrated and gaseous phase are 

proceeding in a narrow temperature range that is confirmed by the 

one peak on the thermal curve. The presence of the peak on the 

curve rrblreat a temperature of 532 EC csn be explained by its partly 

sublimation which takes place at the beginning of the urotropine 

decomposition. 
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